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NEW FIRM ! NEW GOODS !

" "
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are Headquarters for the Full and Complete line o-

fSt. . Joseph Implements
This line needs no introduction in this community as these goods are

conceded the best on the market. When in need of a Lister , Cultiva-
tor

¬

, Harrow or anything in the line of Implements , call on us and get
'

prices before buying. We also carry a fine line of Wagons , Carriages
11

and Buggies.-

In

.

addition , we carry a full line of Flour and Feed from the following
mills : Preston , Falls City and White Cloud. When in town call on us
and look over our stock whether you want to buy or not , we will treat
you right.

PRESTON , NEB. HAEFFLE , RIEGER & CO.
THE VERY BEST THE VERY CHEAPEST
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| The Falls City Roller Mills f
01

§ Does a general milling business , and manufactures the
luiluwing brands of flour

S
SUNFLOWER MAGNOLIA CROWN i

3 The above brands arc gunranteed to be of the highest pos-

sible
¬

9O quality. We also manufacture all mill products and
conduct a general

3O

ClO Grain , Live Stock and Coal Business
3
0-
S

and solicit a share of your patronage
>

P. S. Heacock & Son , Falls City , Neb.
C-

lsf fVY/ *? *?/VVfci '* ' '* *|*

| Kept in Hand :|
is not our desire to gather a large , unwieldy biihiness , butIT rather one of moderate proportions ; a business that can be safely

* and comfortably kept in hand. We have more time for giving
careful attention to the details of the business where the volume of
same is moderate , than in a large , unwieldy business , where the
many transactions must be disposed of in a hasty , haphazard manner.

Your account solici-

ted.FARMERS

.

r
STATE BANK

PRESTON , NEBRASKA

Directors-

W.

-

. C. Mnnirovc II. C. Herman L. Tliachcr W. A Qrccnwolcl II. C. Zocllc-
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Gehling Theatre
ONE NIGH-

TThurday

-

, September 12th
Big Scenic Production in Play
Form of "the Hest New England
Story Ever Written. "

"it if as sweetly natural as the breath
of the fields. " Philadelphia Record

Quincy Adams Sawyer
AND MASON'S CORNER FOLKS

Large and excellent company. One
great big laugh from beginning to end
and the sweetest love story ever told

PRICES : 3Sc , ."> 0c. 7Sc. ? 1 00

Record Price for Land.
James L. Slocum purchased

the old Sam Lichty 100 of Fran-
cis

¬

Stump last week for $115 an-

acre. . Three years ago Mr-

.Dtump
.

purchased the quarter
for $100 an acre. This is one of
the finest quarters in the county
and is well worth the high price
paid for it.

THE BOWELS AND

BEE'S
lYJ.W.

LAXATIVE
V JE? WTU'THBJB-

WGUJKCOUGH

WORK OFF A
'

COUGH STRUP.
BEST FOR A

NEW STORE
Having located at ARAGO and
placed at your disposal a nice ,

clean stock of

Dry Goods
Groceries

Shoes , Etc.-

we

.

would invite a share of the
trade In tills community. Call
and examine our stock and
prices. Bring us your produce
and get the highest market price.

RUPERT & CO.

Stomach troubles , Heart and Kidney
ailments , can be quickly corrected with
u preseriptlou known to druggist1 *

every where as Dr. Snoop's Restorative.
The prompt and surprising relief which
tills remedy immediately brings is en-

tirely
¬

due to its Restorative action
upon the controlling nerves of the
Stomach , etc A weak Stomach caus-
ing

¬

dyspepsia , a weak Heart with pal-

pitation
¬

or Intermittent pulse , always
means weak Stomach nerves or weak
Heart nerves. Strenphtr.n these in-

side
-

or controlling nerves with Dr.
Snoops Restorative and see how quick-
ly

¬

these ailments disappear. Dr Sheep
will mail samples free. Write for
them. A test will tell. Your' health
is certainly worth this simple trial.
Sold by all dealer * .

The Circle is one of the best-

s that comes to our desk
and with each number we appre-

ciate
¬

it more. It is a monthly
magazine that should be in every
home because it is published to
interest cyery member of the
family. The September number
now current is one of the most

'interesting and helpful number
sent out by any of the magazines
tor September.

J ' ft

The Best Country on Earth.
John D. Rockefeller , in an in-

terview at Cleveland on Friday ,

declared that it had "never oc-

curred

¬

to" him to "eat-npe from
the reBpousibilitios and embarrass-

incuts

-

that wealth brings to an-

American" by taking his money
to ' 'England or some pleasant part
of Europe , where life is organized
to make thinyo comfortable for

the man with money to spend. "

There is , and has been for years ,

a great hue and cry against Mr.
Rockefeller and men of his pecu-
liar

¬

variety of achievement. How
much of '.his outcry has been jus-

titied
-

and how much has not the
Inter Ocean does noi propose to
try to decide. It merely remarks
that , like other men , Mr. Rocke-
feller

¬

cannot be regarded as either
wholly saint or wholly sinner.
And it desires to call the attention
to the aceuraey of his definition
of the essential difference between
European life and American.

There are some Americans who
are always telling us either that
they do things better in Europe
or do them quite ns well that all
civilized countries are much the
same and that one is just as good
for the average man to live in as-

another. . Whatever , his errors ,

John D. Roukefeller is evidently
ml under this delusion.-

Ele
.

sees that European life is-

irgHtuzed chiefly from the view-
join { of making things comfort-
ible

-

for thu man with the money
o spend , while American life , be-

nf
-

organized not especially for
rich men , but jnst for men , some-
imes

-
becomes excessively uncom-

'ortabls
-

for men of wealth. Mr.
:{ ochefeller has certainly experi-
enced

¬

his full share of these dis-

comforts.
¬

. Whether deservedly or
not is not here the question. It-

is simply the fact of the experi-
ence.

-

.

Yet he declares that "the Unit-
ed

-

States cannot develop enough
drawbacks to make me lose the
feeling that there is no place like
home , in the greatest country in
the world. " and that it has never
occurred to him to escape from

ehc discomforts by going to anj-
of those countries where life is
different because organized avow-
edly and in all departments to
make things comfortoblo for the
man with money to spend.

There are those who will ques-
tion Mr. Rockefel er'fa sincerity
and deride his utterance as a mere
play for public sympathy. How-

ever , Us sincerity is confirmed bj
the conduct of millions of people
who look at the question from i

viewpoint precisely the opposite
of Mr. Rockefeller's.

The millions who have left 13u

rope for America , and the hun-
dreds of thousands who are com-

Ing yearly , leave there and conn
here because they desire a country
where life is not organized primar-
ily for the man with money tc
spend , which they find in Amer-
iea , where life is organized jus
for men , and because of that i

the best country on earth.

A Little Lay Sermon.
Two Kansas cascvS of current in-

terest
¬

furnish the text for specu-
aliens as to the different atti-
mlcs

-

toward offenders against
he law. In Sedan the cashier

of a local bank was indicted for
unbczzeling $20,000 of the funds
of a local bank. He was an old
esident and had a great many
riends who were sorry to see
lim go wrong. It was agreed
hat he should have until the
iresent month to get his affairs
n shape , when he was to plead

guilty and receive a penitentiary
cntence. In the meantime* the
hief witness for the state has
ied and the remarkable situa
ion is presented of nobody being
villing to press the charges , in-

iew of the character of the of-

endcr
-

and the fact that he has
vorkcd early and late on his
arm to provide for his family
luring his prison term. Kmmett
Dalton , the youngest of the Dal-

on
-

brothers , several members of-

vhosc gang were killed in Coffey-

ille
-

bank raid , was recently pa-

oled
-

from the state penitentiary ,

vhere he served a number of
rears , in order that he might re-

ceive
¬

surgical treatment. Efforts
o secure a pardon for him are

being bitterly opposed by the
bankers of Coffeyville. Dalton
las been an exemplary prisoner.-
Ic

.

was only a boy when the raid
ook place , and he has always

claimed that he was forced into
he affair against his will , which
nay or may not be true.

There can hardly be any doubt
ns to which attitude is the more
2histian. There can be no argu-
ment

¬

as to the fact that Dalton
leserved punishment a n d the
only question to be decided is
whether he has not already expi-

ated
¬

his offense by his long years
of imprisonment. To decide the
question ono m u s t consider
whether it is the purpose of the
law to punish or reform ; whether
reformation has any relation to
punishment and should be re-

warded
¬

; whether the law is mere-
ly

¬

vindictive or whether the
man who goes wrong and pays
the penalty at least in large
measure should be given a chance
to prove that his repentance is-

sincere. .

Humanitarian ideas are grow-

ng
-

in force in their application
o criminology. The old Mosaic

standard of an eye for an eye and

i tooth for a tooth is passing
iway , and the punitive element
n criminal proceedure is giving

way to the reformative. The
value of a man to society is being
aken into consideration , and the

restoration of a reformed crimi-

lal
-

to his place in the world is
Becoming one of the recognised
purposes of the law. The best
nterests of societ3r are served ,

lot by a 11 j' namby-pambj' for-
giyeness

-

and immunity from the
inexorable law of consequences ,

but by giving the offender at
least a square deal and meeting
him half way in his efforts to
atone for his sins. It would
probably be going too far to say
that society is taking the scrip-
tural

¬

view , that "with what
measure ye mete out it shall be
measured unto you. " But it is
certain that mercy is more ant
more tempering justice.-

It
.

would be an extreme appli-
cation

¬

of this idea if the Sedan
cashier escaped all the conse-
quences

¬

of his wrongdoing , but
it would certainly be unjust if he
should be pardoned without pun-

ishment
¬

and Dalton sent back to
his cell after the state has hac
its pay. K. C. Journal.-

If

.

reul cofluo disturbs your Stomach
your heart or kidmsys , then try thl
clever CoH'co Imitation--Dr. Shoop'h
Health Collec. Dr. Snoop has cloel >

matched old Java and Moclm Cofl'uo in-

in lUvcir and tasti- , yet it has not i

single "rain of real collfeo in it. Or-

Shoop's Health ColTou. Imitation i

made from pure toasted grains or ce-

reali - , with Malt , Nuts , ote. Madu In
one minute. No tedious long wait
You will surely like it Get a fn-o
simple ut our store. 1'Yed IS. tii

FOR YOBNO on OLD
THE BEST FILL BOLD

Rings
Little Liver Pills

Lively at Rulo.
Hiawatha sports who attend-

ed
-

the llulo picnic say that Uulo-
is about the raciest small town
on the map. Two IIiiwiihi; ; ;

fellows who were supposed to-

bo the real article with the big-
gloves called on the Rule physi-
cians

¬

after celebrating with the
idea that a stitch in time saves
nine a man with a crutch hav.-

ing
.

pelted them over the head
with it. One of them says that
about all a sport had to do in
order to start a real free for all
was to refuse to taUe a drink
with the Rule crowd. To frown
on the premises of a saloon was
sure death after sunset.Hia-
watha

¬

World.

The BondsTost 25 Years
Two St. Joseph municipal

bonds , each of the value of $50 ,

supposed to have been lost or de-

stroyed
¬

long ago , were redeemed
by the city comptroller recently.
They were issued in 1880 and had
been "called in" in IS'JO , The
demand for payment was made
by the First National bank act-

ing
¬

as agent for R. II. Smythe of
New York. As the intcrese
stopped at the time the bonds
were "called , " Smythe was al-

lowed interest only until that
date. Those bonds were a part
of an issue of $100,000 which was
stolen from the office of the city
registar in 18S2.V. . W. Scott
ind J. Irwin were arrested in
New York charged with the
heft. They were brought to St.
Joseph for trial , but were ac-

Itiitted after the case had been
n the courts several years.

Comments on Falls City Band.
The Verdon Vedette has this

to say of Prof. Ilarnack's Band :

The program , though brief ,

was of a good character. Prof ,

[larnack of Falls City was on
the scene early and remained to
the last , conduction probably
he best band he has ever

brought to Verdon. The chief
player was Charley Yutzy , of
Chicago , cornet soloist. Mr-

.Yulzy
.

is a son of Dr. Yutx.y of
Falls City and for twenty years
lias been in the east. His abili-
ty

¬

is best kiioun in Chicago
vhere he has played solo violin
n the best orchestras. Of late

years he has been conductor
joth in bands and orchestras.-
Le

.

was official musical director
'or Cadillac , Mich. , for a year ,

laving the superintendency of-

.he. music in twenty schools ,

"Jadiliac theatre and Cadillac
Kind.

Common Sense in Home Luncheon
When the mistress is alone for

the mid-day meal the temptation
o lunch on "scraps unadorned "or-

o content oneself with bread and
Hitter and tea is strong , and some
women eat little or nothing from
jreakfast until the six o'clock-
linner. . This is all wrong , es-

pecially
¬

when the housekeeper is-

licr own maid. In such case a
tray takes but a few minutes to
prepare , and is a real inducement
to appetite when desire is lack ¬

ing. For the lone eater , tripar-
tite dishes are to be found. These
are large round plates or platters
with sides an inch deep , and
inner dividing partitions which
separate the dish into three or
more shallow compartments ) each
designed to hold a different por-

tion
¬

of food. Thus a very good
meal may be served on a single
dish in neat fashion , and. if
liked , with separate garnishings.
The woman who is devoted to
the chafing-dish will find it a

valuable accessory , especially in
warm weather. The kithen lire
can be dispensed with , the table
laid and all cold dishes put on ,

!

the chafing-dish being relied
upon tor the service of the out
necessary hot dish. One word ol

caution must be added for those
not familiar with this table ac-

cessory. . Should the flame die

out for lack of fuel do not refill

the little alcohol-stove for several
minutes ; even then it is wisest to
transfer the alcohol by means ol-

a spoon rather than directly fron
the bottle. Cornelia C. Hedford
in the SeptemberCiucuc.Woman' :

Department.

| Who Was Quincy Adams Sawyer ?
The v lingo gossips wondered

who ho was , what he was , what ho-

eiune for , and how long ho in-

tends
¬

to stay. They were anxious
to find out nil thin about n young
lawyer from Boston immedQnincy-
Adnma Sawyer who lusd come to
live nt n small iMaHHiicliusetiH vil-

lage
¬

for n yenr orHO. . A very sue-

.uussful
.

book , which iiau itH fnmoiis
title from thin young nmn'rf name ,

was written around Mr. Siiwyer's
doingB in the country mid around
the village gossips who "wonder-
ed"

¬

all tlicne things about him ,

and now the book in play form is-

to be elaborately produced hero
Sept. 12 ; al the Uehling Theatre.-
A

.

strong company of well known
players appear in the production.-
It

.

his proven "the best New Eng-
hind play ever written"duringiho
successful run at the Academy of
Music in New York City.

The county has been literally
surfeited with picnics. Some-

thing
¬

in the picnic line has been
doing somewhere evary week for
two months. Commencing with
celebrations on the 4th of July
the holiday spirit has run wild
through the Falls City chautau-
qua , the Humboldt carnival , the
Verdon picnic , the Dawson picnic ,

the Rule picnic , the Stella pic-

nic'

¬

, the Salem chautauqua and
the Lord only remembers what
else. Notwithstanding the num-

ber
¬

of these entertainments each
has been well attended and has
pleased the crowds.

There are no lens than six full-
Hedged love stories in progress all
the time through the story of-

"Quincy ''Adams Sawyer , " the big
New England play which comes
hero very soon fresh from the
teenes of its great New England
triumphs at the Academy of-

Music. . And this is without the
aid of a villian. There is no vil-

lian
-

in this rural drama ; neither
is there a wronged girl , n lost will ,

11 mortgage on the fnrni , nor n

cruel uncle. These uuiqno fea-

tures
¬

have been great elements in
the success of the play every ¬

where.

It come * put up in collaheiblo tube
with n noxxle. easy to apply to the
soreness and inllamniation , for any
form of Piles ; it boo'.hos and relieves
pain , Itching and burning. Man / .a-
uljile Remedy. Price CO cents. Guar ¬

anteed. Sol.l by A. G. Wanner , drug-

Han v C. Paige , of Troy , Kas. ,

is visiting his sister , Mrs. George
Reneker.-

Mrs.

.

. Mary Mettss and daughter ,

Miss Lucilc , returned Sunday
from St. Joseph.

Full }' seventy-five persons from
this city went to Salem Sunday
to attend chautauiua.-

Mrs.

] .

. Odell of Bigelow , Mo , ,

visited her daughter ) Mrs. O-

.Shraeder
.

, a few days this week.

The closing session of the
Salem chautauqua was a damp
affair. It was altogether too
damp for Dolliyer to reach the
platform from the hotel. When
Salem goes wet it is a regular
slop over-

.Ernst

.

Bode was down from
Sterling to spend Sunday with
his father. lie says his family
likes the town of Sterling very
well and that business is good.
They seem well satisfied with
their new home-

.Ferd

.

Friedly returned Friday
from a trip in search of a herd-

| header for his famous Poland-
, ' China heard. lie found a young-

ster
-

that suited his fastidious
. lie is an October pig and

tips the beam at160 pounds. A
, full brother has been put in show
r condition and will compete at the
, state fair this week.

Frank Landis , Ernest Vincent
j and Will Ilalderman , of the
1 Martin & Martin force at Conn
1 cil Bluffs , la. , spent Sunday and
> Monday in our midst. Monday
f being labor day gave the force
i an extra holiday. They report
, business good in their new quar-
s ters , which their friends in this

community are glad to learn.


